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' The wisest is he who knows what he doesn't
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know ' (Socrates)

SOME EARLlER CONSERVATIVE ATTITUDES OF THE SOCIETY FOR GROWING AUSTRALIAN PLANTS ARE CHANGING
NSW Region has resolved to be publicly known as The AUSTRALIAN PLANTS SOCIETY. The reasons for this were
outlined in 'Native Plants for N W Apr !H and was one of the many recommendations a Committee of Review made to revitalise the
Society. The accompanying Annual Report 19% was appropriately caprioned "MUCI-I, MUCH M O W T I M JUST A GARDEN
CLUB" and included a 'mission statement' (as do all good corporate citb~ns)thar included 'protecting! native plants and their habitats'.
The welcome mat is unashamedly out for conservationists, environmentalts and 'greenies'! ((Ed. I am ovejoyed to be so vindicated!)
Accompanying notes include a breakdown on 1862 responses to a survey on member's interests showing that 21% have a prime
concern with conservation and 19% with bush care. 30% are interested in growing, and 21% in propagation with just 9% as 'new
gardeners'. Sa, almmL half the membership is basically concerned with natural aspects and it could be surmised thar malty with other
interests are also concerned in varying degrees with envimnrnental dilemmas.
Also included was a summarised Conservation Policy which seems pretty comprehensive and will no doubt please a majority of
the States membership. Of note - 'The Society will promote the preservatiion of all remaining rainforest, wetlands, old growth native
forest and all other vegetation and plant communities not well represented in present reserves.' (There is a following item on the
areas of two States currently reserved.)
WE WELCOME THESE NEW MEMBERS TO OUR GROUP

ANDREW & ROSEMARY WRIGHT, Shellharbour NSW.

GARY & KATHERINE PEDERSEN, Castle Hill NSW.

...

LISTING OF SPECIES GROWN BY MEMBERS IS REQUIRED FOR A DATA BASE WILL YOU ASSIST?
Patrick wants to set this up in Conjunction with the propagation reference files that he is building up. Some lists were sent to
Esther long ago, but they are either missing or out of date. It is quite important that such information be available in order to answer
queries from various people, and it would be good to have some records to justlfy our 'study'.

MY THANKS TO THE MEMBER WHO SENT ME THAT GREAT BIG WOODEN SPOON
There was no message with it, merely an inscription on the handle reading "The Society's Greatest Stirrer". That was a great
gesture that I will treasure for ever, and it is nice to know that, some at least, are w e i m g up the arguments. My wife says that it will be
of good use when making the Xmas cake each year. Again thank you very much, pity the postmark was indecipherable otherwise I might
have a fair idea from whence it came.
ANOTHER OF OUR GROUP GAINING AN AWARD IS NEIL MARRIO'lT
His was a fair dinkum one though - an 'Australian Plant Award, 1995-1997' in the professional category. Neil has ben a
member of SGAP for 2S years and has been active in many aspects of administrative and practical applications regarding native plants.
He is an expert in GreviIlcn and co-author of a 3 set volume on the genus, though perhaps RF species may edge out that priority? At
p r w n t Neil is busy rehabilitating and revegetating 500 acres of granite lull counlry in central Victoria but still has time for other
environmental pursuits within S G N and outside it. Neil, you are a worthy ally and I cnngratulate you. Many othem of the RFSG will, I
am sure, join me in applauding your award.
SPECIES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FROM THE SEED BANK
Alphitonia petrei Araucaria cunninghamii Brachychiton acerifolius Cassine australe Cissus hypoglauca Cordyline Stricta
Erythrina vespcrlilio Acus mmnala Ficus obtiqua Pandorea jasminoidcs (2 var. while, normal) Parsonsia stramineae
Pelalnstigma ttiloculare Planchonella ausrrafis Stenocarpus sinuntus Twmanthe sp Roaring Meg Ck. (necent donors Oliver
Carter, Lance Firzgerald, David, Patrick.) NI requests to P. Bennett 20 Belmore Court Pine Monowin Q. 4306 with a stamped selfaddrmed envelope please.
The bank is depleted and much remaining seed is aging (still need growers to check viability though), so it would be appreciated
if members can scrounge whatever they can to restock.

-

-

IT IS MY INTENTION TO CHANGE THE TITLE OF OUR GROUP
I have decided to approach ASGAP to rename the R E G to the "Rainforest and Conservation Interest Croup'. Among the
reasons for such change are: (a) Rainforest and conservation have become synonymous in recent times. (b) Many members are in fact
concerned with both aspects. (c) Prospective members will be aware of what to expect from the N/Ls prior to deciding to join. (d)
There is currently no 'Conservation Group' as such within SGAP. (e) It will legitirnise what is in effect the attitudes taken during my
leadership.
Anyone with strong feelings either way should let me know in the next couple of weeks and include your reasons for Support or
dppusition. All representations will be included in my submission to the Committee requesting the rename.

TROPICAL RF OF THE MONTH

-

QUEENSLAWS 'BLACK MOUNTAlN CORKIDOH'
This i8 a relatively narrow and rather tenuous stretch of forest on the edge of the M a c u t e r Kange escarpment. The majority
of the conrigu:uour rf communities which makc up the corridor are conwined wthm the boundrlrrcs af the World H e r ~ t a gMm, and
include 41 specie8 of rare plants, meral of which are cons~deredendangered. Six bird6 and 2 mammals lound there are classified as rare,
vulnerable or endangered.
This group of fote8U plays a significanr role in the maintenance of the mtepry oi' the Wet Trop~calrfs as a whole, through its
provlsim of cl mtlnuous belt, or land bridge, between thc larger rfs ol the north (Mt. CElrblne 'Tableland) and the south (Lamb Range
and macbted I%), along which migmling and dispersing fauna, and lo some extent, flora, can safely pass.
hensive research by Uni of Qld geoeticwt Dr Chris Schneider demonstrates that over 20,000 years ago when ~t was much drier
and cooler, the tropical rfs eontracled to so la red pockets in such places as Carbine Tableland 6r the Lamb Range. The m a r c h has
s h a m that populations of spits in theae isolated pockets have developed distinctive genelic traits. With the expansion of rhe forest m
more r m n t times, the Black Mountain Corridor alEmed isalated ppula~ionsto mix again, and I( could be h e conwrgena of gene~ically
dissimilar populations that generates new species.
If you would tike to see this W, you are in luck, bec3use a road has ben pushed nght through in recent tlmes. You may have
to join a developer's fan club to traverse it lhuugh, m u s e he owns it. It is 31 kms long, from Wangetti on the coast to the future
'Palm Springs of N.Q." a resort & residential developmefit fur about 150,000 people a1 'Southedge' between Mareeba & Mt Molloy.
That 42,000ha property (ex crown pastoral lease) will be improved by the addition of mother 6 b~g,artificial lakes to complement the
praseat mwsive dam. No EIS was wer prepared for the developments, or the driveway. It has been a d that the road cost $25 million
to build but the land was h e , much being Slate Forest. Wonder what gort of a permit was needed for that?
If you would like more details of the RF,or r h m developments, the Witdernm Society at Cairns will be only roo pleased to
help you. If you are concerned at p i b l e expropriation of public property, perhaps you should contact Iian H I-iobb MLA PO B a
1588 Coorparoo Delivery Centre O 4154. for his explanation, and ask that a full EIS be prepared.
(IM. 'lhank you Joe kMad for sending me T h e Cairns Koala' with its interesting and eyeapening features.

-

PLANT OF THE MONTH
SYZIGlUM PANICUUTUM MAGENTA BRUSH CHERRY m y MYRTACEAE
(The Svdaium p u p of the Myname family comprise large shrubs or tall trees with opposlte and sometimes fragrant lewes.
Flowers have 4 petals and 4 sepals, with numerous line stamens.)
The Magenra Brush Chew, m described because of the bri#hl reddish colour of the htt,IS a large shrub to small tree (5 8m)with a dense, busby f o b g e c m . Mthough wuieted in its mural distribution between Jervis Bay and Bulahdelah on the NSW
mast, it has a long hrstory of cultivauan as an ornamental landscepe tree.
5. mnlculatum grows on sandy soils amongst littoral or STRF,often ia gullies or along w a t e r m u m . It has a d e ~ s ecrown of
q p i t e and exlrcmely glossy, dark green leavm ta abour ricm long. The young sterns are often a reddish mlour. Small panicles of white
flowers,approx. I 5 c m acrm are h m e at the cod of braaches and in the upper leaf mils from Deoember to March. TIE deep magentared m i d fru~lto 2.5m across are ripe from Match to May*
Cultivntion: It has been commonly grown as an ornamental shrub or small tree m eastern Aust for over 50 years. The
development of a range of 'dwarP cultpars flas seen it Wing uscd extensively by the landscape industry in recent years. Apart from being
a landscape feature plant, S. paniculatum has great jmceotial as an omamcntal cut flower. Summer flowers can be used for floral
arrangements, and the glmq green leavw make it an attractive laliage Eller lhroughaut the year.
Pwrs: It can, unfortunately, suffer adversely from attack by leaf-pimping psyl(ids, and mte which can be followed by smry
mould, panicularly in young plants. This m
y make it unsuitable for cultivation In hot subtropical areas.
R q u h m e a a Grows easily in most soils and is frosl and sun hardy from a young age. Propagation can be from cuttmgs, or
fresh seed which germmates wthiD 3 - 4 weeks.
Further references: Jones D.L.'Rainforest Plants of Austraha', Reed Books 1986. Nsholson, H it N 'Australian Rainforest
Plants Vol 4', Terrania Rainforest 1994.

(From Rbys McGregor, Terngal NSW)
Rhys added that S. CtBnic~tun(though rare & endangered) grows naturally in a nearby RF gully.

-

-

INSECT OF THE MONTH
A WEEVIL
POROITERUS CHEVROLATI
1came a m this m e merely by chance, in early April on a grassy rack at the edge of our RF. I noticed a smaU alrnmt black
objw Im than an inch in length that appeared to be either a dead spider or a Caeuarina' nut' erther one being out of place there.
httber investigation indicated that i was a k t l e of sorts, probably dead. Reference ro 'Beerles of Australia' T Nawkeswood 1987
showed it ro tse Poropteris which he describes as the largm ofour RF weevits, appearing after the summer wet season and usually scen
on rE logs Eeeding an bracket bnp and mass, They are slow-moving and if handled outstretch their legs in a characteristic Fashran and
assume a l i f e t ~appearance. ?hey seem sensitive to Iigbt and generally m i d clearings, preferring lmtions deeper into the forest where
ample shade is available. The book says thar they are a Qld endemic, but obviously they come a good way further south. Thelr life
history and behaviour 16 largely unhlown, but they are certainly interesting and unusual creatures.

-

-

TALIUNG OF INSECTS DO YOU KNOW THERE IS AN OFFICIAL AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL INSECT COLLECTION
Them certainly is, It comprises about I I million sptclmens and has been gathered by the CSWO Division of Entomology held
(I think) a1 Canberra. I an unsure of tbe actual number of s p a those 11 mill represent, but the bloke describing ~t stated that there
could be a total of 250 million insects and other invertebrates represented in Ox. mats amazing, though not all are found atme m u a d ,
as many are soil fauna of course.
'fiey (the administrators) feet thal the collection is present[y "a wasted resource" because of the possibility that there may be
some valuable drugs which muld be obtained from i m a . There has been little work done m t b aspect in the past, but the industq IS
I I ~ Ws h m n g inlcresl. b h a bwn dwided Lhat the collection b made avdilabfe Tor 'ptwrmwutical bio-pr(1spting'. What a delightful
term for the exploitation of probably the continents last, untappd clemmt of its biomass.
Tbe forests mtain a far higher ratio of i w t fauna rhaa any other ecosystem, and we may shudder to think of the damage
caused to many RFs during the search and collection of likely,h~ghlyvaIuabie species.

UPUATB ON A PREVIOUSLY FEATUfCFSII MEM&EHS GAKIlEN - NSW ILLAWARRA
ncaa I+yle writes " It a my Internlor1 111 csrshlish the IiF plantmgs lo rlorn~narethc bdckgruund ol' m) prtlprty a[ Uurrtlwaag
in khe Southern Highlands. I'm clearing Holly, Tradescantla, 1ii)neysucklc and I y , and slowly grubbing our mosl of rhe ancient Kikuyu
cmpt in a small area to be kept as l a w , lor outdour recreation facililies. Rewntly, 1 showed local member I-lelen I'rsnter the p r o m
area as she is involved with lhe Robertson 'Yarrwd Brush' and I want to bring my area lnto lme wth that reserve. My plan is for
es6entially wam/cml temperate highland RI:dominated by Coachwood, with already about 10 of these plantcd, including 2 superadvanced specimens. As well I've Callicoma, Tasmannia insip~da,Acmena smilhii cslablishcd and will add I10mhom sasafTRS, Polvmma
cunninahamii and Pennanlia cunnin~harnii.The few rcmnanl spcclcs include Rapanca howittiana, Geitnonlesiurn and, nt home in Sydncy, the Matson RF is now so werlosldcd with surplus n ~ u l c h ,I'll just have lo sI11Tt some up to Burrawang, The

g@ news here is that yet another new neighbour above our properly is showing mtcresl n planting his adjacent area similar to the
Matson forest".

n u DESCRIBES RECENT EFFORTS IN REGENERATING HIS NONSW PROPERTY
"Over rhe last d m d e I have h e n planting out certain areas of'my 100 acre property at N m d on the ,wurh coast. The area is
fmt free and people may bc surprised to know lhat many areas on Lhc illawma arc generdlly bawl-free,whereas even Nth Qld.
(Athertoo Tableland) frequently experiences f~ost.
Over the last year I have k e n planting our gum trees. You may ask why k a RF enlhusiast planting sclerophyllous species?
The answer is simplc. In temperate areas, rk have a lower diversiry of wrtebrates than?pen forest. T o promote an ctevated biodiversiQ
t i PunClara & E. robusla. 1 rccomrnend
I. have been establishiag t h m high nuuieat gums: Corvmbia maculata.
these species as !hey mn Rower in winLer and arc used Iy a range of mammals including Koulm and Yellow-bellied gliders.
To promote the growth of the gums, I am currcnr& eJiminatingTurpentine Swamin xlomulifcra regrcnvrh. The idea is to
manipulate the environment so chat the a m has a patchwork OF high nutrient gums on the drler ridges end rf Irws in the gullies. One
gully has Aaclo binemta regrowth approx 15 years old. The problem with Fxo-vcined IJickory is thal 11 graws to a large size and t a k a
up 10 40 years to die. I have seen several forests at a stage of r e g r m h where these wattles are senescent and falling over, damaging or
destroying many regenerating RF specim in thc process.
To w e m r n c this problen~.I use small wattles (LC. Caotamundra or Qld. Silver) as 'nurse trees' as these are relatively short
lived and easy tn manage. The gully which had the large h binervata has been treated wth a chain saw. Thought he effect IS
rern~niscenlot a forestry operation, the advantages are worth Ihe eflon and aesthetic disruphon The fallen tlmber can be used as
firewood. or left to decay and p m d c habrtat
-Vter opening up the canopy 1 am plantlng dub advanced trew. I have found t h a ~these (a1 apprm 2m hlgh! are more robust
rwan lube stock, settle In faster and generally are noi attacked by Swamp Wallabies Even fenced tube plants are often n r t m . dnu rnu~
&I nack I. free tor vears Wallabies appear to d i i r m n a t e against cenarn planu. one N.Qld Cmromna was OK until a trer guaro wh
placed drt uncl ( I -\ lew dap after Lhe guard was remwU from the then 1.Sm tall tree. 11 was reduced In a 300rnm stump'
I regenerate wth mostty northern NSW or far Nth Qld speocs: 1 hope to see the day when they flower and huir (-urrenth
GARRY

-

more than

UN)

large a l e reclamation work much more rewarding than a small backyam
speclcs have been planted m d there are more to t'ollm 1
lull of crowded plants. My advice lo m m b m to urban areas w to buy degraded coastal land and be its guardian for a period, ln NSW
the NP&WS conservation agreements should be cansidered so that your cfForts are nol undone by Future subdhsion."
(Ed. You may recall that Garry 1s an enwonmental wnsuitanr, and now aperates under the name 'Gaia Research'. I tied
James Lovelock's Gala theory Winating, and d l last long enough as leader hope lo do a synapsis af thal concept for members

mformation.

- OUR PROPERTY 'BOOYONG' WAS GAZETTED A WILDLIFE REFUGE BY NSW LEGISLATION
Certain conditions have been established (by agreement with ourselves and the NP&WS) and we have undertaken to - (1)
Preseme the wet sclerophyll forest 9c RF pockets on La1 1, DP 248857. (2) Conrinue to control unwanted weed growth particularly
Lantana mmara infestations, (3) Encourage the natural regeneration of native plant communities through exclusion of stack and the
control of fire. (4) Livestock to be restricted to existing pastures on the southern twundary t h m pastures will be secure@fenced. ( 5 )
Ere may be uscd to harard reduce the roadside strip adjaocnr to C o r n m e Rd, on@. (6) Continue to encourage waterfuwl to use the
area through the prwision and maintenance of dams.
These are not onerous conditions (parliculariy Ias they were determined by mutual agreement), and I commend to all who are
concerned with the future to set up a similar, environmentally sympathetic haven to protect and preserve even a small area of nature
from society's increasing Qmands on remnant resources.
(This was written before Gamy Daly's letter arrived -wonderful ro be in such gwd company). Actually Garry's place has so
much in common with Bcayong same Wattle probtems, though ours arc A. i r m t a ; RF gullies, and drier s l o p and ridges (some
different Eum loo): identicrtl acreage. n o u g h we get some frosts, we don'l need lo replant vegcntion, mEre removal of Lantana allows
natural regrowth to resume.
I lnvile others lo pass on the situation with a c m g c they are pmteceing - thwe I h a w in this position are, Sue & Brian, Jan &
R m , Kim & Peter, Anske & Martin (Dean we've just heard from,also recenrly from a couple of Victorian carers), and members from
northern NSW and Qld.
AS MOST OF YOU W O W

-

-

-

- CHRISTOPHER PIDD HAS COME ACROSS A DELIGHTFUL SMALL RF GARDEN
"I saw ~t last Nov while visiting local properties m the 'Open Gardens Scheme' It IS at Dalkeith ano IS an a m m g dchievemen~
in a climale directly opposite to that in which Rf normally thrives. As you probably know,summen here are In drought mnditrons wth
temps. mnsislently over 30° sometimes passing 40C, Believing that the m e r s would be lnterestcd m k n m a g of the exlsience ol our
Group, I gave them relevaat detaiEs should they whh to join."
Chris x n t delails of the 'NettIeton Garden' wh~chsays "A shady tranquil gardm has bebeen created by the omen dvzr inr. 1)tlsl
17 years. Towering Eucs create a tall canopy which has mother 2 Sayers of palms and foliage beneath, g~vingthe overall effect ot il
tropical forest. A pool surrounded by narrow paths allows the visitor to m d c r thmugh this paradisc, hardly believing that it lies rn the
midst of a Perth suburb".
Perhaps the publicity p e n to this achievement may encourage others in WA to create similar havens.
AT PERTH

-

BEV C.KOFT IS TRYING TO RE-ESTABLISH RF ON A WINDY COASTAL SPOT AT TYAGARAH - NSW NORTH COAST
That Is between Brunswick I-Tcads & Byson Bay. Bev says % were having a r s t from environmental canfrontation for a while,
are now concealrating on planting more of our 7 acre, (steeply sloping so probahiy c l m r to 10). I wonder if other members are lryiog
to replace RF on red soil, m s l a l windy sites? We are about a mile back from the sca, on a hill Imking e a s ~ u t heast. We are having
mixed success with our dense planting, often have to stake uCtcr arong wind episodes, and losing an occasiooal tree. It would be good to
exchange ideas with others!'
Bev added chat she is very pleased that the group not be split as their interests cover the wide spectrum, and fully agrees with
the approach taken in the N b . She wishes more people would wake up to the fact that our political masters and the 'big business' they
represent are destroylug this country.

NEIL MARRIO'IT REPORTS ON THE STATUS OF HIS VICTORIAN RF SITE
"It suffered a lot last summer - very hot and dry at the time the windmill wasmtly broke down. So frustrating having plenty of
water down in the valley but not available where needed! As a result our young RF plants got just one watering for the whole summer.
The weaker ones succumbed, but amazingly the majority survived - can't believe how dmught tolerant mast of them are!! Overstorey
trees have g m sensatimtly Euc Yiminalis to 10m in 4 years, E66m 8t E snli~na3m in 2 years.
I started out growing all lypes of RP plants, b b ~now r a l i s e thar species which need good summer water may be too d m 1 t
present Species such a8 Mourn ~Iandulwum,many of the Ficus, S ~ a i u m s ctc
, are thriving on tow rainfall. It seems my choice of sites
has proven 10 be a wlnncr - a sheltcrcd gully on a hillside. Tbc rnax/nl~nthermometer a i our house dropped to I0Clast week (mid
May); the thermometer in the Vrf only dropped to 10' quite a contrast! Congrats on the continuing high standard of the NL."

-

-

-

-

GARY AND KATHERINE PEDERSEN
WANT TO START A RF FROM SCRATCH
They explained that a reason for joining the Group was, as they have a shady, bush blmk which includes a creek, it would be
ideal to create a RF there. I have asked tbem if they would pass on resulls from their efforts to us on a progressive basis. Perhaps same
of the above peoples experiences will help them in planning their approach to the project.

NEW SYDNEY MEMBERS

SOME HISTORY OF A BEECHMONT (GOLD COAST HKNTERiAND) biWFOREST
Jan Sked wrote "When I was staying with my father at Beechmonl earlier in [he year, I was invited to Wit a neighbouring
property to see some RF restoration work being done. Thii was a conrraversial pmjecL Tbe land is in the Back Creek G o r g below
my father's farm and wap acquired many years ago by tbe amry as part of the Canungra Jungle Warfare Training enme. However the
m e r , Mr Pat Fitzgerald, was very loathe to pan with his [and and wanled to preserve and restore one parli~wlararea known as KillGIen, for public recreation. So he refused ta leave the place and set up residence in an old slab hut that may h m been one af the
original raqidences when the area was setrled. Pal was born in Beechmont in 1909 and is beticved to have been the first white child born
there. Same years ago he & bw family sel about restoring thc natural RF vegetation on the steep sides of the gorge clcared in the early
days and now overgrown with lantana, These days, most of the work is being done by Pat's son, Patrick who stays there with him, and a

few supportive friends.
I lvas most impressed with the progress that had been made, as it is a wty difficult site. You would need to be a mountain goal
to keep it up. It is a IoveIy place and very difficult to gain access except by four-wheeMrive. There is a lovely little waterfall there that
plunges into a small heart-shaped ravine. Importantly, hrmvever, there are same rare and threatened spe.cies here which Pavick is growing
From seed and planting back onto the site. 'bee are Owenia cepidora (enclangcred), CrvDtocarra foetida (vulnerable), and Milletia
australis (rare). Patrick has also found vanous other little known species and forms of specics. 1 had a mamllous time exploring the
area under his widance.
'Xhe bmily has been trymg for years to have Killarney Glen legally prtxmed in m e way, but so far without SuCZW. Their
finat hope is rhal the Aust Heritage Commission may list it b u m of ils batanical and cultural significance. Meanwhile the array is
biding i1s time and waiting lor old Pat to pass on. No1 that they havcn'r been doing their hit to revegetate some of their land, they are
very proud of their efforts at Canltngra (which I have not seen). 1 just think it is a pity that the two warring parties could no1 pool their
resources and achieve so much more by working together."
Most interesting, Jan. Wonder wheiher anyone has t h m ~ h t ,that, perhaps our rulers who seem hell bent on selling werythig
that isn't naiIed down (and defence establishmenm are included Point Cook & Richmond airfields, Holsworthy army base spring to
mind) that perhafls C a n u n p too may be disposed of? After all, we won't have many m p s or supprt staff left after the Cuflent
downsifmg is completed; nbviousty certain training areas will be superfluous 10 our needs, and there must k many people who would like
to develop a resort in such a unique Imtion?
Another thing to bear in mind IS the current enthusiasm by gavernments to 'outsource' or 'contract out' m a t agencies, and it is
not beyond the realm of feasibility that defence will also eventually be privatised and ail bases sold. You must be aware that in our
region, Papua New Guinea has started this process.

-

STEVE SINCLAIR HOPES TO BE INVOLVED IN A FIELD BIOLOGY TRIP AROUND CAIRNS
He mote that this will bz associaled with his Uni course and will include mammal surveys. If it comes off he will let US ~IIOW
some of the features of the expedition. He mid that as he hasn't k e n to the wct places for ages, he is quite looking farward to gettbg

into RF environments again. Enjoy it Steve - half your luck!
YOUR FEARLESS LEADER INTENDS TO TURN A K
I
W
I
F
R
m PADDOCK INTO A RF TIMBER PLANTATION
We have a clcared, well fenced and irrigated couple of acres planted out around 15 years ago with 200 Kiwi vines which then
enabled the owners to earn an adequate living. Now, not even a bare existence due to past gwernmear and community decisions to
import much of our foodstuff. You should be aware most Oz agriculture is now uneconomic, and in our case
the need lor inpul d much labour, fertilirer and fuel has encourngeu us to give up this activity.
I mentioned tbis decision to Rhoda Jeavons and Ralph Woodford, as I know that both have been involved in growing RF
specie&-Tor cabinet limbers for some time. Ralph bas given a few ups and findings from his involvement, and I pEtss t h t x la others who

may decide on a similar, future path.
"If there is potential for bushfie damage, I'd think hard about it ... Do you have frost in that paddock? .. What would have
grown on the site naturally?
If it wasn't a RF community I wouldn't try growing RF there. That doesn't mean it can't be done - the old saylng that the

more you put in the more you get out, but people up here have tried to grow woodlots on sites that would have been origmally only
margmal R F and is now land suffering from exposure and degradation. Such sites where there has been minimal maintenance have
failed. A better idea would have been to plant an initial block of Acacia melanmlon and a Euc SP. in alternating rows (or else use a
At Rocky Ck dam, A me1 has a natural cycle of around 35 to 40 years, and under management
cabinet timber specles instead of
should come back to between 20 - 30 years. From observation, i.e. the Litter layer under & , it seems to be a good soil builder. I've
put in provenances at the dam this year from Tassie, Dorrigo, and locally. I should have selections from these trees in 6 to 7 years time.
Producing trees with better form and growth through selection has had low priority in government funding for forestry projects,
and yet it is at the core of all forestry and silviculture crops. For sure, it is easier to purchase seed from someone who has already done
the work, but that isn't the case for most cabinet timber species. Getting back to A mel, after all the above positives it is a pioneer and
thus suffers from a host of insect predators. It will only grow to millable log size on sheltered sites, ie protected gullies and slopes and
h& been the fastest grower in the mixed woodlot at Rocky. Because of this h t growth, pruning is vital if a quality sawlog is to be
obtained. The rule of thumb is no laterals or double leaders should be allowed to grow bigger than 25mm diameter. This means
pruning, or at least getting around your trees on a monthly basis in the growing season for the first few years. The larger the wound, the
greater the healing time and there are borers who enter through wounds in mel, so the smaller the better for this one. After 3 years,
your tree should be 5 or 6 metres high and though pruning needn't be regular, it will still be required.
Of the 40 A. me1 planted in the first cabinet timber block, there are about 9 trees left; the others had poor form and were
closing the canopy, retarding growth of the mature phase trees below. Of these 9 remaining trees, one has needed no apical pruning, and
minimal lateral removal. Root cutting should be taken from this specimen, to be grown on for seed production.
Moving back to the good points A me1 generally forms a dense canopy and particularly where you grow it with & the
become the emergent and the wattles then produce a dense understorey canopy which is great for retarding weeds. Grown with cabiet
timbers that are emergents like Flindersia schottiann. Elacmmus mndis, Mducaria cunninnhamii the same results will be achieved. It
is not known whether A me1 actually releases nitrogen through nodulation to the benefit of other plants, one of A Specht's students is
doing work on this at the moment."
Ralph subsequently elaborated on the technique with these recommendations. (a) Well-grown plants to a 6" pot stage are ideal.
(b) Space plants at a 4 x 3m grid. (c) Add one of those slow release plant pills at time of planting. (d) Apply 9 handful of 'DAP' fertiliser
each year to promote good growth. (e) Don't go overboard with species variety - depending on area available, around 6 is sufficient. (f)
Plant out rows of just the one species - an erratic or planned variation will make it much more difficult when harvesting, and result in
unnecessary damage to adjacent trees. (g) For coastal sites he advocates Slky Oak & Hoop Pine in drier spots, White Beech &
Elaeocat~usgrandis near creeks and wetter areas, and select from Hindersia schotliana, F. auslralis, F. brayleana, Agatthis robusm, and
Red Bean. Unfortunately the chances of Red Cedar getting TipMoth make this species too risky.
(Ed. Thank you Ralph, as always a most interesting and useful contribution and in return I'd better make regular progress
reports on my eventual efforts:)

m.

REGENERATION IN PINE RIVERS SHIRE IS GElTING SERIOUS

Jan mentioned that she has been spending weekends instructing a group of TAFE students in the collection of seed of local RF
specla. The Council is assisting with the establishment of a community nursery to propagate local lowland RF plants, which will be used
to restore the districts remnant riverine.RF. Grovely TAFE College and its students are involved in setting up the nursery, and with
propagation. Jan identifies the seed being collected and gives advice on methods of propagation. We join her in the hope of the project
being a peat success.
In between this activity, she has got a son's R F garden underway by planting 50 trees that were jumping out of their pots.
Another 40 to go in should make it a veritable forest, and a vast improvement on the original and now removed Camphor Laurels and
Jacarandas.
IT WAS GOOD TO HAVE ANOTHER DISCUSSION WITH OUR CANBERRA CORRESPONDENT CON MANN

Con apologised for being unable to contribute to the last N/L due to so much of his time being taken up with Budget
preparations, and wondered what the group thought of his involvement. (Ed. I sheepishly had to say that there was virtually no
recognition of our 'behind the scenes' reporting of the matters we discuss; but then there is little response to many items in these N D .
H e reckoned that perhaps I don't raise any controversial subjects, perhaps he is correct in that assumption.)
Anyway we both had a bit of a chuckle at news of a 'well qualified' bloke who tried to talk the electorate into letting him run
the country a few years ago, but was so rejected at the polls that he 'spat the dummy' and went back to commerce. Unfavourably, one
of his public companies shares recently went from $2 to just 30 cents within a mere 4 months, upsetting a few investors to various
degrees, so he wisely resigned from the chairmanship. Just imagine what he could have done to Australia in an extended 3 years!
Obviously we discussed the budget at great length, especially the decisions that will effect the environment, social welfare, and
cultural activities (e.g. the ABC). Though I tried not to embarrass Con with my criticism of particular matters, I must have implied that I
didn't believe that they upheld any preelection promises at all. Con denied this but had to admit that, on the spot, he couldn't think of
any that were kept in their entirety, but generously accepted my challenge to think about it and give me a list of perhaps six policies that
had been honoured. If forthcoming, I will pass them on to readers.
ONLY BEEN ONE RESPONSE TO THE QUESTION OF 'STUDY' OR 'INTEREST GROUP
A succinct statement from Sue - "Interest Group is a far more realistic title. Not sure that in the history of our planet,

volunteer research groups have ever conducted any sustained research. Mostly the leaders or organisers have ended up saddenedn.
ALARM RAISED THAT MUCH OF THE SPENDING ON ENVLRONMENTAL PROGRAMMES IS UNACCOUNTED
The National Audit Office report of 5.6.97 expressed concern that much of the money outlaid on Landcare, Save the Bush,
Billion Trees, River Murray, Corridors of Green, Grasslands & Watematch may not have been spent as intended. It particularly
questioned $151 millioll of Landcare grants and added "incentiva and sanctions to encourage compliance with conditions in the contracts
are rarely applied by the relevant Departments." "Nearly 8 years into the Decade of Landcare, the Commonwealth is still unable to
indicate in any detail the outcomes that have been achieved from any of the programmes examined." This report raised fears that,

perhaps, the National Heritage Trust could be misused as a political slush fund or for de facto regional developmental schemes.
Despite all this money being spent (or misspent) on repairing past mistakes, and all the sanctimonious statements about the
awareness of past blunders and inappropriate activities on our fragile land, we are currently one of the top 10 countries in land clearance.

+

Seed germination - an easier and more success&'ul way? NORIvl McCAR'I'HY passes on a grear huggeshon anu recent results hom his
method saying "50 seeds of Diploglottis campkllii were germinated within 3 weeks in a plastic bag. First, 1 washed off the soft flesh and
placed the hard seeds in the bag with a little water and hung it up. Every seed germinated between 2 and 3 weeks, and had produced 2"
radicle. .. I feel many of our Rf specles grow more readily and successfully if initially allowed to putrefy somewhat in a sealed bag with
a little water, (usually placing the whole fruits, skin and all in the bag.) Change the water every few days, and after say 3 weeks all fleshy
material would have been dissipated. At that stage, rinse well and put cleaned and wet seed into a fresh bag. Watch carefully as
germination of many specles i n be rap~d. T ~ I S one of the many methods to 'stratlfy' seeds.
I have just 'bagged' Acronychia littoralis. Dawdsoaia pmriens vnr i c m n a , Prcmna li~num-vitae,Phaleria clerodendron, and
Alcurites rnoluccana and will report on the results later.
Another method I used years ago wth Symgiurn wikonii was to place ripe frults m a plast~cbag wth molst peat, and had good
results. Some speaes can be slow, but generally this method IS sawfactory overall."
If you use roundup near your rf food plants - remember a legal residue Limit on produce is in force. The Nat~onalRegistration
Authority sets legally allowable limits on all chemicals used in agriculture; there are a known 442 different agricultural and veterinary
products we can eat in our food every day (Biological Farmers of Australia). Roundup is one of the most commonly used herbicides and
it was determined that a residue limit of O.lmg per kilogram be applied. However an exception was made to imported, 'genetically
altered' soybeans where approval for a vastly greater contamination of 20m~Dcr kilo, according to a Consumers Federation spokesman.
But note that this dispensation does not apply to any RF fruits, foliage or tubers that you grow and sell, nor does it apply to any
soybeans that you, or anybody else produces in Oz. So none of us has anywhere near as much influence as perhaps does the US
chemicaugenetic manufacturer which claims Roundup residue is benign. Lets hope they are right.

*

The DoboisIa plantations near Proston mentioned by Esther. Greg Sked thinks they were established during the 2nd World War.
There is a Duhisia processing factory there and the product is exported for use in pharmaceuticals. Jan has a feeling that the species
grown may be a hybrid developed to increase the particular chemicals available for extraction from the leaves. (Ed. I was told years ago,
that early CSIRO research centred on a chemical replacement for the imported component for seasick pills - Germany was the source,
but seeing we were fighting them they stopped the supply so our diggers would have been so crook, they wouldn't be able to shoot

straight when they got to Europe).
Ralph Woodford added that Dubisia was harvested commercially around Lismore NSW with factories at Casino and
Wollingabar up till 20 years ago. The Queensland plantations are trees bred for high concentrations of the active chemical so that
material collected from the bush can no longer compete. "Much of the area I'm restoring beyond the spillway (of Rocky Creek dam) is
dominated by Duboisia regrowth, and in thepast it was cut out from all pioneer regeneration here."

*

Lemon Myrtle has been in the news lately, and several people have asked me about it. It is Backhous~acitriodora and is being touted
as a food plant with increasing demand and suggesting it be grown in coastal areas, together with "Domgo Pepper' as Bush Foods. &
cirriodm is a Qld species of coastal RF from Brisbane to Cairns. There is an interesting description of its essential oil properties in
Wanatcays"Quandong Vol 23 No 1" as a reprint from "Rural Research 11996 Spring", though I think also that leaves themselves, both
dried and fresh are u k d for flavouring: T ~ Oor 3 leaves added to a pot of tea certady add a refreshing 'zing' to that beverage.

*

The apple disease 'fire blight' which is in the news can sect all the Rwceae family. The main concern with fire blight is of e~0n0mic

cost and the probability of loss of export markets for our apple growers. Pears too, can be affected as would ornamentalslweeds Cotoneaster, Pyracantha, Briar and Boxthorn; Blackberry and Roses too. If the disease is actually established here could all these
widespread species be springboards for infecting R F plants? AU Rubus (native raspberries) are in the R w c e a e , and could be assumed
at risk Would such decimation of the genus in the wild have a knockan effect to local ecology and any R F where they make up a
substantial biomass? I was unable to ascertain whether other species of the family are endemic, but I suspect that some could be found
in the monsoon fore-sts of our north.
One has to be impressed at the efficiency of modem science. Fire blight could have been established, but dormant in Oz for an
indeterminate time and n d e r noticed by anybody: Yet a visiting New Zealandscientist was so observant during a quick few day visit,
who just happened to walk through the Melbourne Bot Gardens, just happened to have secateurs with him,extraordinarily spotted 2
diseased Cotoneasters among the thousands of plant specimens in those gardens, cut off a couple of branchlets and returned to N Z
where they were tested and found to have the dreaded blight. Coincidentally at the very time N Z was endeavouring to export apples to
Oz but which was being resisted, due to blight being widespread in that country but unknown here. Really amazing, tembly coincidental.

*

Also it has been disclosed that we have managed to convey a nasty chicken disease to the Antarctic That must have been extremely
difficult to manage in such a harsh environment, but there is of course no quarantine regulation in such a desolate region where it is
impossible to make a dollar. Pity about the Adele and Emperor penguins though - there are a known 4 colonies where this debilitating

malady affects chicks, and lowers their chances of survival. Coincidentally, fewer Penguins will eat less fish, more for us to catch.

*

Research on Macadnrnia nuts has found that they contain an antibiotic protein. Especially anti-fungal and anti-bacterial properties that
could be useful for tropical crops. Genetic 'modification' of those crops will of course have to occur, and will it affect consumers allergic
to nuts, I wonder?

*

-

Some interesting recent work on commercial crops with minimum input. Or 'The Bird's Message'. This was the title of an item by

David Noel in the 'W.k Nut & Tree Crops Assn' (WANATCA) Yearbook 19% of results of studies on the use of minor (foliar) use of
trace elements, combined with very heavy organic mulching and complete withholding of fertiliser applications to the soil. Its a lengthy
description and I would recommend anyone interested in this method to obtain a copy (library?) or through membership of the Assn.
Davids trials included RF species such as Bunya, Macadamia and Candlenut as well as conventional temperate, tropical and sub-tropical
fruits and nuts, all growing on typical infertile Perth soils. He made up a trace elements mix (recipe was included) of 7 ingredients and
applied tiny qualities each month or so. So tiny that each of his mynad plants received a total of about 3 grams in a year! He considers
that all the other nutrients required are obtained from the breaking down of mulch with its associated bene'fits from the interactions of so
many and varied insects and soil fauna (briefly described in a previous RFSG NL).
Another make-you-think item from WANATCA, thank you David.

SGAP South Aust's Feb 97 Journal mentions :hat, (just iikr Cassowaries) Emus are g m t propagators of native plants. The journal
quotes 2 reports that seed From Emus genninales well, unlike thar voided by rabbits and domestic animals. This seems an odd situation,
for if those animals were reliant on endcmic vzgeLatiun Lor the~rs u ~ v a l 11, would not be long before they annihilakd their food source their basic resource. Fancy anything being as dumb as thal.
*
If' you desire to collect plant mzrteriol in Qld, you must obtain an additional license. Jan Sked e18boratcs on prevluus comments on
permits s~ly'ing"We haw ailways required a Forestry "l'crmit lu 'Irsverse" areas nor dfsignalcd Ior general recreation. They are cay to
ilbtabn and are li-ec of charge. I've always had a g o d relduonshlp with thc Foreslry Depl and also have had permits tu cullecl specimens
S
rylx af permil is now complicated by the nmi Nawrc
and limited amounts of seed and cuttmg materlal m Forests. T ~ Ilaier
Conservation Regulations, in that first I have to obtaln a permit from the Dept of Environment to collect botmcal speclmens of
'restricted' or 'protected' plans (now obtained) which tasts for S years, and so should be able to galn the necessary Forestry permits when
rcquired each year as they are issued on an annual basis."
(PA,) At the risk of bringing down further wrath from some in SGAP, I say agaln - WhaL sort of standards apply when
individuats need permits to collccl, travel, cut down a tree or wharever; (every State has differing rules) and vet owners, or even mere
l
a
f
e
e
s of our crown (publicly owned) land, have wrlually a free hand to totally clear tens of thousands of hectares and create vast
cxpanm of unsustaineble monocullure? It is all Australia wide problem, other than m SA perhaps, which has had strong land clearance
regulations Tar sornc years. Thc r a t have learned nothing from patl rmstakes and the resultant saluusatlon, desertlficatlon, desiccation,
erosion, lass of species and biodiversity; thac the promwd Park Barrel c o n t a w g a billion dollar, so called Natural Resources Fund won't
even start to make an impression on. la W A alone, "
w
crequire wme 3 million ha of revegetation to bnng land degratation under
conlrol" (slatemcm by the executive dircctur of CALM Depl. In
Certainly, we should camply wth such requirements, afiftcr all they were made for very good reasons at the m e , but surely we
should not be going along with those destroying our biosphere on a massive scale.

jw).

Coffee ia &lap
a wry valuable commodity but is threatening our RF habitats. lncreasmg demand and vaganes of weather in the
traditional producing a r m is cncouragrng Ch producers lo g m v ihe bean Ffimers are competing with expanding Macadamia grmcrs
for the high quality land required fbr both crop. Ideal sail is that well drained red voIcanic stuff whichpresently carries much of our
remnant, stchesl forests. The presure from unchecked and increasing @pulatzon is surely bad news for nature.
Ralph Woodford makes a few comments on our last N/L "Hoop Pine: it IS Important to get seeds as fresh as possible, for a couple of
hot windy days ran destroy a b t ofviability.
Eurwhinus falcnza: has only fruited twice in rhe 10 gears I've been here at Whlan Whlan.
Rhodosphera seed has a tough outer case. Eventually [be seeds fall and the longer they have been on the ground the greater
opporlu~ilpfor Ihls hard case to break down. One way to get fresh seed to germlnate is to nick the case untll the seed inside is visible.
(Also you will oof~celots of seedlings comlng up under and around mature trees that have been seeding for some years).
Erratic seed b r i n g : 1% read an explanation for biennial ftuiting as being a method the tree uses to break up insect pest

cycles."

.... Thanks Ralph.

*

A question on success horn cuttings of particular s p e c k Ralph asks if any member(s) have had goad resulls horn, and succwFully
grown Gmelina, Wndersia, Dysoxylon or Amlh~sfrom cuttings'! If so,could you pass on rhe me tho do lo^ L o u g h the NIL (or directly
to him). If a succes~fulcablner limber industry is ro bc stablihd, then we need lo start selectag far form and vc$etativc propagarion
to make ~~IIS possible.

*

It seems that the appmaching ' G ~ h o u s Effect'
e
will baw mlxed blessings for the forests. Recent rural comment on predicted
changes to a specific catchment in NSW aT ao increase in ternpalure by 3' and a reduction in rainfall, Plant growth should increase
with both the warmer temperatures and increused C02 but the reduction of moisture will bc detrimental. Differences in wind directions
or velocity were not addressed, bul such changa would also have an effect, one way or another. Just shows that the outcamw of
changes we make to the environment cannot bc CaIculaled. I saw some mlanishing figures on the amount of fuel the worlds 520 million
vehiclw use tens of millions of barrels a day. Ewry year h Oz alone, we consume mr 18 billion limes. That is 18 million tonnes of'
mineral; also there IS distillate, gas, heavy 011 etc, as well as coal. I'm getting worried that d all of this matter is bemg removed from the
Earth unevenly, whether it may change the planets balance and throw it off ~ t orbit?
s

-

*

1T you need ndvice on prapsgetion of particular species, new member Kim Gollaa has generously onered to help. Just phone at Dingo
Creek RF Nursery at Bobin NSW in the 065 directory. Already some observalions have been sent to Patrick, who very much appreciates

such details.

*

The recent court case in Sydney on evolution v creation theory has thrown up a puzzle. NO decision has yet been made as to the

wnner of the trial (late May); however an acquamtance asked d I knew whether Noahs Ark canralned every plant species as well as its

mrgo of animals. I wasn'r able to a m e r that question, not king able Io recall 11 From my Sunday School days so long ago. I surmised
that if plants were taken on board tl~arthey would have heen surely eafen as fodder- But if plant spcc~esweren't protected from
inundation a some way, most would surely have lmorne extrnm in nature. (From my cxpcricnce anyway, far even a few days
submergence has killed some touchy plants I've grown, and a long Iaqthg boggy condition on lop af 80 days continual immersion woufd
surely extermlnate vast numbers of spec~es).
Does anyone with theologcal knowledge have an answer to this mteresting question?
"NORTIi BROTIIER IS A N D V NXIIONAL PARK ON NSWs NORTH COAST
This 7k-a Park is Imled klween I'on 1Mdcquaric & Taree, previuusly rhe Chmde~Haven Stale Forest. I1 reprau?atsan
u~:pttooally diverse example of m 1 a l forcsi, including 3 pmrly consemd swamp iotesl types. 30% of the new p r k is old-growh
Torest and ~i~cludes
some of the best examples of mature biackbutrs leii in NSW. Unusually well developed S'Tl'IIFcan also tx: tbund
there, as well as a range of threatned flora and fauna and others of regional priority.
It is easiy accessible to mitors and has picnic facilities anil magnificent coastal Mews. For the adventurous, there o a waking
track to the coastal village of Launeton, some rmles to the east. Well worth a wit.

AUSTRALIA DOES NOT IWVE MYWlEiU NEAR ENOUGH NATIONAL P M S OK OTHER NATURAL AREAS RESERVED
An assertion was conlained in the last N i l thal "RF areas in Queensland are now well reserved In N.P.'s and that ecosystenls
most in need of conservation now are Mitchell & Flinders grasses, and brigalow", (though no figures justifymg this statement were
quoted). To me this implied that all other habitats are satisfactorily protected. This so much surprised me that I sought further
information on the amount of our continent set aside to maintain all endemic species of plants, animals and their habitats.
Having regard to the global consensus that a minimum of 10% of the planet should be reserved for natural habitats and values,
it was pleasing to note that the past and present Oz governments determined that 15% of pre-European ecosystems be maintained in an
original condition. However, I must say that I was more than disappointed after obtaining the following facts.
NSW figures are A mere 5.34% of the State was protected in various reserve classifications at June1996 - 4,273,545 ha.
Fortunately this proportion is being regularly increased; last year for example 26 new national parks & nature reserves totalling 236,000ha
were added. Further additions have been made since then and as Regional Forestry Agreements are completed, more will be included. I
don't have State Forest area as yet.
Queensland's situation is even worse. As at 21st Feb '97, only 3.95% of the State was protected for conservation. The total of
6,824,462 hectares is made up of - 210 dedicated National Parks (6,419,101 ha); 157 Conservation Parks (28,713 ha); 36 Resource
Reserves (322,102 ha); 7 Scientific Areas (52,166 ha); 4 Nature Refuges (1210 ha) and 1 Coordinated Conservation Area (of 1170 ha).
As well. there are around 4 million ha of State Forests and Timber Reserves ( 2.3% of Qld), though much of this is either plantation or
has been so intensely logged, little is practical for conservation significance.
I did not seek a breakdown of those reserves by vegetative classification and the % of particular habitat protected, as any figures
available could only be a very rough estimate anyway.
Of the rest of the state, a massive 78% is under 'pastoral lease' (though not all of this huge area is actually occupied), so you'll
have to excuse any scepticism about a fair and reasonable area of Qld being set aside for environmental protection. When (It) it gets well
over 10% I will then be most happy to agree, that yes, a m a m c e n t and necessary improvement has been made!

-

ADDITIONAL DETAILS OF SOUTH STRADBROKE ISLANDS FIRST DEVELOPMENT HAVE BEEN ANNOUNCED
A recent press 'advertorial' elaborated on the Interpacific Resorts' promotion of this real estate venture as 'the South Pacific's
premier ecologicalsporting resort'. Among the vital information - "Ron Clarke has spent $15,000 saving a gum tree at his fast-selling
Couran Cove resort" (Ed. For heavens sake, it has cost me nothing, other than the land cost, to 'save' around 500 gums and 20ha of RF.
What have I done wrong and why is this not news?)
Mr Clarke has paid $120,000 a year rent for the past 5 years for a lease, to ensure the area remains in pristine condition.
Despite this?... The stage one, 5 star hotel is due to open in December, but with only a lake and bare sand to show (pristine bare sand
?), buyers are snapping up houses and units off the plan. The resort has already sold 25 of its 26 3 & 4 bedroom villas fronting the
Broadwater at around $300,000 each. Sales have also been made of some of the 50 beachfront lodges (around $275,000 each), 192
marine resort apartments (between $200 - 217,000) and 200 Inland eco-cabins (about $150,000 a pop). There will be an outdoor,
transparent-roofed chapel set beneath a canopy of mango trees, designed for weddings; a conference centre; and facilities for 17
individual sports plus catering for the arts, birdwatching, nature walks.
So we have all this - a quick mental arithmetic calculation
shows a total cash return of around 92 million dollars, and, say 10 -20 million worth of supplementary structures - and an ecologically
sympathetic setting at the same time. Perhaps its all a Mirage, just like Port Douglas and Sanctuary Cove.
You'd have to be convinced too, that 'Greenhouse' and rising sea levels are a figment of the imagination, if purchasing property
on a sand island, one would think.

MANY LITTORAL AREAS ARE INCREASINGLY STRESSED - BRAMBLE BAY IS A SHALLOW ESTUARY IN DEEP TROUBLE
Sue Quinnel detailed an alarming situation on a recent AC TV '7.30 Report' where she was interviewed on the above crisis.
These are her findings of the situation.
"Bramble Bay lies just north of the mouth of Brisbane River. Although close to the city, Bramble Bay contains large areas of
freshwater and estuarine wetlands. These form a Ramsar listed site of great importance for migratory waders and were a focus of
attention and admiration during the 1996 Ramsar conference in Brisbane.
However, quite suddenly, all is not well here. Since late 1995 the small animals that live buried in estuarine sediments have
undergone a dramatic decline. A survey in late 96 showed subtidal sediments to have a density of invertebrates about 0.01% of that in
the same area 25 years ago. Intertidal areas also have suffered a severe loss of both species, and numbers of organisms. Since early
1995 the intertidal mudflats of Nudgee Beach area of the Bay have lost about 75% of larger invertebrate species. A routine survey is
demonstrating that recruitment of young organisms from plankton is happening, but that most individuals do not survive. The migratory
wader bird numbers are substantially reduced.
The cause of the loss of macrobenthic organisms from the Bramble Bay area has not been establiskd. However, the decline of
the fauna began soon after a synthetic pyrethoid (bifenthrin) was released for unrestricted use in Oz. Bifenthrin is widely used for
termite prevention and treatment on house sites around Brisbane; and is also available through retail outlets as an insecticide. It is
repeatedly reported in scientific studies as beiig extremely toxic to aquatic life with invertebrates being poisoned by as little as
0.0NlO000001 grams per litre of water. Despite this bifenthrin may be purchased readily for horticultural use in concentrations of 3
grams per litre.
Its chemical structure allows bifenthrin to bind tightly to organic matter and fine sediment particles, which makes it especially
threatening to estuarine animals as well as extremely dangerous for virtually every freshwater ecosystem. Testing by Qld Dept. of
Environment has identified bifenthrin in Brisbane creeks and at least one recent fish kill has been attributed to this chemical.
Chloropyrifos, another chemical recently introduced for termite control also has caused fish kills in Brisbane. Control of very dangerous
agricultural chemicals in Oz is extremely lax and needs urgently to be addressed.
(There are reports from Britain of mass aquatic invertebrate and fish deaths caused by another pyrethroid, cypermethrin, which
is used to dip sheep. It is thought that drips off dipped sheep grazing on pastures near streams provide sufficient pyrethroid to decimate
aquatic life.)
It is not known if only the estuarine fauna of Bramble Bay has suffered extensive die-off, or whether a similar scenario is
occurring stealthily in other Australian estuaries. This needs urgent investigation. It is a worry that, with the spread of insect resistance
to older insecticides, the temptation to use the extremely toxic pyrethroids will be very great. They are already being widely used in rice
paddies of SE Asia ---- We should be very concerned".
(Ed. Thank you for that report Sue. No doubt it will be claimed that the products are harmless, even benign, just as we were

told were cigarettes, DDT, mercury, Dieldrin, Chlordane, etc.
CAPE YORK TOO, IS STILL 'BENEFITING FROM EXCITING NEW DEVELOPMENT
Mays financial news included "Australian KaoIin NL is to s p n d $60 million to estahllsh a n ~ i n cand prwcssing plant ar Skardon
Rivcr (the 3rd large western river below the Lip of the Cape). Produciion will be 175,000 tonnes pu, with a proven 15 years resource
available." Kaolin is a fine, white clay u P R ~to give paper that lwety g l m y finish.
Skardon is due west of Shelburne Bay where large quantltlLs of high gadc silica .wnd IS be~ngremoved for use by Japan, and
not Edr from Weipa's bauxite operation. Perhaps there won't be enough of thr. Cape left for that oft-proposed space projea after all?
THE FEDERAL BUDGET DIDN'T DO MUCH FOR RAINFORESTS OR THE ENVIRONMENT GENERALLY
Sydney's Herald had a special 15 page coverage of the budgel, and environment expenditure seems especially unexciting A
mere 1.5 million has been altocated to the Dainvee RI:rescue package from a total of 255 mitlion; most of this will bc spent on rivers,
land and vegetation 'repairs' (read fix mostly agricultural degradat~on). And yet Sydney's olympic games is lo have 5611 millian of
federal hnds spent on it aver 3 years. (The games themskes arc expected to cost at l e a l $5.2 billion to srage).
A billion dolEar 'Federation Fund' to b?spent sonle time in rhe future on undeiined projects is an odd promise, as its cost will
come out of normal taxes. Yet an Enwronment programme was judged to be of such urgent and vltal nature, that Telstra had to be sold
to pay for it. Maybe a bit too disingenuous, hut L indicates rhal whiteboards are in big demand lhczjc days.
Something that rrmy jusl bcncfil Ihc rormls though, wuld be 'the work for lhc itole' scheme. Up to 10,000 young people will be
forced to participate in 70 pilot projects far a cauptc of days caeh week, though again deta~lsarc sketchy (unknown). It has been said
that all projeck will be non-rnetropolirnn, and was set up so that the unemployed return samething to the community that b suppnrting
them. There is an alternative way o f looking at thal. Perhaps society has ri moral obligation lo ensure tbat work IS available to all who
want it, and if we are unable or unwilling to provide that, are we not duty hound to support those, who, through no faull of their own,
m n o t get a jab?
Perhaps the cnwimnment is not worth defending anyway. One of the more petty results fTom thc ~ u d g e was
t the cut lo the
Environmental Defenders Ofice. Not a lot of money invulved, but ir will have n big effea, as the Office wit1 be unable to assist many
commvnily groups trying to p m n l pmibly illegal dwelopmenl apprwals. The ED0 has had a high success rate in its legal challenges
and the high quality advice it has given lo agr~cvedpeople obviously made some powerful enemies who now seem to have got even.
One OF the promises OF the Heritup pmgmmme is that 250,000ha of degraded land will be revegetated over 5 years. Some
justifiable enviro~lentalcriticism on that decision, seeing that around &33,000ha arc cleared each year and tberc is no intention to
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regulate this contrary activity.
IF AN IMPORTANT VICTORIAN FOREST IS LOGGED - BAW BAW FROGS WILL BE VIRTUALLY WIPED OUT
h report in the "Australian" 17/5/97, declares that the proposed rwdiog and logging of forest near the Baw Baw NP in the
Southern Highlands poses a major threat to the frog which is sard to "now number only m the hundreds", and to the rare Leadbeater's
passum. 11 states that the Raw Raw frog is already almast extinct, with numbers dropping 98% in the past 12 years. The Wilderness
Society wants tbat area added to lhe Park to protect a significant R F stand as well as the two animals.
it appears some Negianal Fork! Ageemenw and W s t s of 'outstanding environmental policies' may be lacking m effectiveness.
AN AREA OF FOREST NEAR THE ONE-TIME NSW 'BIG SCRUB' IS TO BE RESTORED
Thls is 'Compartment 78 of Whlan Whian S F near the population of [he rare Elacocar~usSP Minvon and is 148ha. Steep
gullies of RF survive, though logging of accessible areas has occurred. 9 local environmental groups with n'lcrnbcrship of about 150 will
be invalved in the regeneration in cooperation with SLate Forests. UnFortunately Forestry cannot guaraalce that some time in the future,
bpging will nok occur, though at this srage [here are no harvesting plans. Whinn Whian 1s of S,000ha, and has some fine RF patches
surviwng, There is an allractivc camping area (free) with good facilities, and a hut is available for rental. Well worth investigating and a
great place to spend a few days. We should have a RFSG campout there sometime, soon.
BAD NEWS FOR OZ FORESTS
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CONTROLS ON EXPORT WOODCHIPS AND LOGS ABANDONED

The ceiling on expMts of woodchips that federa! governments hnve histaricaly maintained was a b a n t ~ n e don the 29th May; the
~ndustryis now able to export whatever it wishes, and there will be no requirement that sensible prices be obtained. In addition, far the
first time in donkeys years, raw lags can be exported so that existing Jobs in sawmills will be lost, and srnaIler mills closed. The constant
rhetoric of "value adding" seems to not apply to our natural resources. The legislation was passed only by one vote - that of DLP senator
Harradine. He has done all sorts of contortions in the past to ensure mote jolx for Tasmania, so this seems an Mld decision, Must ask
Con Mann about the deal that was struck, because I keep being told that there is insufficient hardwood timber available for domestjc use
and here we are about to export shlploads.
COASTAL DEVELOPERS IN NSW CONFIRM THAT THEY CANNOT BE TRUSTED
The courts have judged that developers on the north coast, at Iron Gal= near Evans Head and at Scorn Head,both littoral
areas of high environmental value, disregarded bath state laws and council requircmenrs. Iron Gat= particularty is utterly devastated;
thal developer has k e n ordered lo remedy its damagc. The question has been raised, will the company go into liquidation to avoid its
responsibilities, or could it eventually buy its m y out ol trouble.
A FEW COMMENTS FROM A SYDNEY MEMBER ON PREVIOUS N/L ITEMS
Paul Brndy sent a comprehensive report on his now established u r h RT; which I will include in October, but he also
mentioned that among the interesting & invaluable reading in our Nfl,, rhe environmental issues raised am good. He especially feels the

attempl to transform pastoral leases is suspect, representing little else than the& if not from aboriginal people then certarnly from the
country as a whole.
Preservation thmugb cultivation is but a cornplemenrary approach. The trouble is that only the minority of gardens will have
extensive 'collecrians' of plants, mast using world plants such as Muganvillea and the dependables. He also included interesting
observations of Nepal d u r ~ n gbis recent sojourn, for a taler N L TnaL natlon seems to have realised the value of maintaining cenain
areas in thelr natural state to obtain renenue kom tourism, and IS prepared to take some intelligent decisions to protect that resource.

FRUIT BATS (FLYING FOXESj SEEM NEVER TO SE: OUT OF THE NEWS LATELY
Sadly most of the publicity is bad, because of the slanl that our present society has placed on their importance (value) economic and not for their basic environmental function as pollinators and part of the 'web of life'. Despite our full knowledge and
awareness of their ~rucialvalues to the survival of the e c q s l e m as we know it and RF in particular, they are often reviled, and wantonly
destroyed because they consume some of our own fwxl producu. (Remember, many communities consider the bar as a prime delicacy
loaded with protein).
But instead of shooting or poisoning these animals, would deterrence not be the way to go? Member Joe Friend who has been
long involved with the Asian RF tree known as Neem [Amdirachta indica), sends this information that may be worth considering as an
effective and benign method of protection of fruit trees.
" Neem extracts have become widely accepted as efficient pest-repellers for a wide range of insects, and certain mammal
species. The scent of Neem is well known to some animal lovers whose pets have fleas; dogs especially do not like the scent which is a
pungent mixture of 'bitters' & triterpenoides. Ongoing scientific research ...... has led to the complete determination of a complex
molecular chemistry. In India, research has indicated Neem's capacity to deter or repel most bird species and fruit bats. A NSW witness
observed that commercial Mango crops were efficiently and cheaply protected by Neem sprays without need for netting, or scare-guns.
Sin# mosl h i 1 growers are at some time In the season involved with a spray programme, Neem extracts (which are totally
compatible with other sprays) can be added as the cheapst method. Olherwise, Neem can bc applied as a single spray close to harvest.
In ceoenl small-scale triais conducted al Kmnorigon-The Chnnon including periods of rain, on crops of mulberries, peaches,
grapes and tropical apples, between 95 & 100% protection was obtained against bird attack, with 100% bat protection noted at the same
time. As wll, improved protection from insects resulted since neem components are powerful insect repellents. Urnprayed ('control')
peach and mulberry trees wcre entirely demolished by successive nightty svikes; yet bats never appeared to descend closcr than 20m
abovc sprayed peach trees.
As a result Neem Extract seems highly recommended for use against birds and bats, with no known or observed sideeffects".
If this method is effective, there is one less excuse to annihilate these useful animals so vital to the ecosystem. For more
information contact Joe on 066 886150.

ANOTHER MAMMAL THAT USED TO BE WIDESPREAD IS THE LONG NOSED BANDICOOT P m m i n E s NASUTA
Its habitat was right along the east coast, from Cape York to Victoria. As a child in the Sydney suburb of Gladesville which was
then almost fully ribbon developed, there were Bandicoots 'in the bush'. After our marriage we settled at Eastwood in 1958, about 6
miles further out - an area where the last of the rural acreage was being subdivided but we had nightly visits from those animals that did
terrible things to lawns. They lasted a few years, but dogs and cats triumphed and they went locally extinct. As settlement expanded
throughout the Sydney basin Peramcla numbers decreased within its range. However I was most surprised to learn that there is now
only one colony left in the Sydney basin, and that is at North Head in the grounds of a Roman Catholic, one-time seminary. The church
has found a better use of its land - real estate development - so the days of Sydneys few remnant animals are numbered. Sad. Have you
any left in your district?
We often see signs of their activity on 'Booyong', their little excavations generally along tracks and forest clearings but
sometimes in the mown grass near the house and just twice in the vegie garden though we rarely sight one. As we do have Powerful
Owls at times, maybe they have evowd to be cautious of such native predators, though are obviously unable to cope with our domestic
animals, especially in built-up areas. Our neighbour has only one cat left, and I believe it has more sense than to stray on to Booyong, so
I expect our population will be safe for some time.
THE NUMBERS OF SPECIES BECOMING RARE & ENDANGERED IS CONSTANTLY INCREASING
An Information Sheet ancillary to the NSW Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 lists the numbers extinct or threatened
in NSW alone as being - Fauna 40 presumed extinct, 38 Endangered and 163 considered vulnerable; Flora 41 presumed extinct, 213
endangered & 196 vulnerable. That is a total of 450 plant species that we aware of, there must be others that remained undiscovered
prior to their loss. However, those documented show that each year since colonisation, 2 plant species and one animal have been lost or
greatly diminished in numbers. There must be heaps of invertebrates in that situation too.
Newcastle Group's N/L Jan 97 included - "ENDANGERED PLANTS. A recent report from CSE.0 states that almost a
quarter of the plants classified as endangered or threatened on the whole planet are Australian! WA fares worst with 45% of 02endangered plants, while Qld has 27% and NSW 15%." ... "from 1988 to 1995 there has been an increase from 17% to 23% in the
number of Oz species. The failure to achieve anything is attributed to funding cuts and there appears to be little likelihood of any
improvement in the near future. There arc now 5031 rare or lhrealcned Australian species. It makes very sobering reading.
How many of these plant and animal species are of the RF; does anyone have details of such records ?
CONTROL OF TWO HUGE QLD. COOPER CREEK PROPERTIES CHANGED RECENTLY
The 581,242ha lease known as 'Keeroongooloo' near Windorah was sold by Holmes a Court, and 'Nappa Merrie' of 727,500ha
by an AMP subsidiary.
Both are located in what is known as the Caoper Creek channel country, high quality outback habitat due
to its seasonal flooding. When these leases are upgraded to freehold (after us taxpayers pay the compensation for extinguishment of
native title) there will certainly be cropping on some of the fertile, but fragile land, leading to degradation and erosion. I wonder how
much Brigalow and inland 'dry' RF species are on those places that I suppose overseas buyers now control.
One thing that these sales prove though, is that the cries of fear and doom that we have been hearing from farmer organisations
and certain representatives that land leases are worthless, were untrue.
ON THE SUBJECT OF THE CONTROVERSY OVER NATIVE 'IITLE - THIS BLOKE SAYS IT ALL
David Turner of South Aust wriies "In the dark of night we stole their children. And in the light of day we will steal their land".
But will we? Maybe we electors will decide otherwise.
Others who will obtain huge benefits if extinguishment, freeholding and taxpayer funded compensation does happen include Kidmans with 11.7 million ha, AMP (10 million), AA Pastoral (Elders) 6 million. The US Bankers Trust, BHP, and a number of
extremely wealthy Australians & foreigners are said to have large holdings, The biggest individual lessee is a close relative of a federal
minister with 4.7 million ha, though some of this is freehold. The family of a top National Party figure is reported to have 3.1 million ha.
Over 20 politicians calling for extinguishment have interests in pastoral leases, you may be surprised to know. But those few people,
though rich, powerful and influential are easily outvoted by compassionate and intelligent people.

